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Learning with Mother

'

First char* ix m 1 a m. Barbara, thirteen, milks Fatty, the caw ‘

Timothy, *nvn, feeds Brownie, Karhani also make* butter and cheese

After taking early Kh. to hi* parents. Timothy makes breakfast at
7,34). All the Imis children went taught to cook bv their mother

PHOTOS BV JOHN ft. SlMHCmS,

MRS. EILEEN LEWIS HAS SIX CHILDREN

AND HAS EDUCATED THEM ALL HERSELF

AMlNJSTRY of Education representative called on Eilcfln Lewis,

wife of the rector of Taynton. near Gloucester, to inquire why
her children weft not attending school. She replied that she was

teaching them herself- The representative examined the children* and
reported that he was satisfied wilh (heir standard of education.

Eileen Lewis, who is in her early forties, has taught her sin children

for the past eleven years, using a carirapondence course of home
studies from I he Parents' Union School in Arnhlcsidc. W^tmadand.
The Lewis children wear brawn, sky-blue and white mufflers, with a
badge of a skylark and the motto: "I am. I can. I ought, \ will." They
art: enrolled members of the biggest school in Ihe world, whose pupils

receive lessons in places as diverse as Mauritius. Aden. Madagascar.
Cochin China and the Leeward Islands.

Many stale and private schools use the system in Britain, where it is

recognized by the Board of Education, and there are P.U.S. affiliated

schools in Australia. Pakistan, Portugal. South Africa, Kenya, Argen-

tina and in Washington, America, where an English teacher has

recently opened one for British children. Says Helena Haughion,

general secretary of the Parents’ National Educational Union, the con

trolling body :
" So long as there- is a parent or teacher to explain the

lessons, any child anywhere can bo enrolled,"

No training as a teacher

Eileen Lewis first thought of teaching her children at home when she

read Hon# Education, a book by Charlotte Mason, first published

in 1&51- She agreed with the author, who believed that a child learns

best where it k happiest—at home. But, as a housewife with no

previous training as a teacher, she did not think herself competent

enough to undertake the education of her children. Then she heard

of P.U.5 , ,
wilh ils regular terms, holidays, reports, timetables and

examinations. " The correspondence lessons made teaching extremely

simple, " she says.

The P-U.S- method k substantially ific same- as that advocated by

Charlotte Mason, who ahhorred "potted" forms, of learning, from

books on books. Instead, P.U.S* pupils go into the fields and woods

for nature study: they read l ravel books to learn geography, and

biographies to learn history.

One day recently Mrs. Lewis talked about the French painter. Millet,

while her only da lighter, Barbara, and her youngest son, Timothy,

framed those of his pictures lliey liked best. The arithmetic lesson was

Mother 9 schftol bcgliu at nine with art. The children are framing Millet repm-
ul lull- W tbetr room-.. Hjjfet : bums < the kitchen as Mrs. Lewi* prtpam lunch
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Chess is part of tht liomp education and dJ the Lewi* children were given
a set at the age of three. Timothy plays Barbara on a portable board

moved from the ^huulruum to the kitchen* so I ha l their mother could

prepare lunch at the same lime. Timothy leaml about weights anti

measures by weighing out ingredients, add Barbara entered up the

household account books.

When the hotpot was in the oven
,
the ” class " went to the village

chumh for a lesson in Commonwealth history, which they got from
being shown evidence o! CrumwelL'i vandal ism. By Lunchtime, at

one o'clock, lessons were finished for ihe day; work had begun
punctually at nine. "I don't insist on prep, as there isn't any need
for it," says Eileen Lewis.

Besides the " three Ks/' her children are taught to cook, trap

rabbits for the pot. grow their own flowers and vegetables, make butler

Tut cheese, produce htmey. knit, weave, sew and do their own re-

detomion and repairs lo the seven-bedroomed rectory.

The cosl-ElO a year
Though an entire education by P.U.S. methods can be completed
at home, the Lewis children transfer la the local grammar school at

thirteen; Robin, the eldest, has passed his Cieneral Education Certifi-

cate and is nrm reading mathematics for Cambridge, Hr represents

lus county at chess, and plays the piano, organ, clarinet, oboe and
flute, ah of which wen? taught him by hk mother.
A P-O.S. education costs about £10 a year, including die books far

each child. Bui the children are not the only ones to have benefited
from it Ell the Lewis household. Says their father: "Until my wifi-

started Ihe system 1 knew nothing about litem Cure, Bui 1 have nsiw

read must tti the classics/' CECILIE LESLIE HARTLEY

Family choir. From left : Rabin, seventeen
;
Timothy

. Barbara
;
Mrs.

Lewis
;

Peter, nine ; Hullip, twelve ; Henry, fourteen
; live Rev. £. LcwB

Extra subject running repair*. Peter fits a new pane into the grtSruboitSC

roof. He arid his brother, Phillip, grow ad the wegetaWea for the family

Henry teaches Barbu ra to weave. Mrs. Lewis ha* cut and tailored

suits fur her husband and sons nut of tweed Htury has made on his loom
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THE P.N.E.U. METHOD OF READING

AND NARRATION

MANY COMPLAINTS are YOie&d about the

'modern child’. We $ay that his ability to

express himself in his own language is extremely

limited, that he rarely Listens properly to the

simplest instructions—that he appears, in fact, to have

lost the ability to concentrate.

Now there's no good blaming all this on television

or comics. Children have to be trained to approach their

work intelligently, and It’s up to us to train them. If

such training docs not begin in the most junior classes,

the task of instilling it into older pupils is both formidable

for the teacher and hard for the taught. From the age

of six onwards children can be trained systematically

not only to listen, but to repeat lucidly what they have

heard, and so gradually take part in sensible discussion

on the subject studied.

It was Charlotte Mason who, during the latter part

of the last century, first realised the importance of oral

training for young children. But she went further. She

embodied her ideals in a definite method; one that today

is known as the P.N.E.U, method. The letters stand for

Parents National Educational Union, because Charlotte

Mason's original planning was for use in the Home
Schoolroom, and today many parents throughout the

world still rely on this way of educating their cliildren.

Nevertheless, P.N.E.U. schools soon developed,
schools in which all the ideals of Charlotte Mason were
put into practice. These, of course, cover every aspect
of child education, but there is one part which is par-

ticularly relevant here—that is the method of reading
and narration, which can be used by any teacher in any
school.

This method is really quite simple. Where very
small children are concerned, it will be the teacher who
does the reading. Before he or she does so, however,
there should be some recapitulation of the portion read
in a previous lesson, followed by a few introductory
remarks on the matter next to be read. These remarks
must direct the children's thoughts towards the subject,
without spoiling things for them by telling too much.

Supposing, for example, the chapter of Alice in
IVonderland about the tea-party were to be read. The
teacher would first ask the children what they remem-
bered about the Cheshire Cat, who is the central figure
of the preceding chapter. One child would then tell

what he knew and another child or two would supple-
ment where memory failed.

I his only takes a few minutes—just sufficient time
for the minds of Lhc class to be clearly focused on tire

matter in hand. Then the teacher can remind them that
it was the Cat who told Alice about the March Hare and
the Hatter, and that now she has decided to call at the
house at the March Hare, It could also be added that
oddly enough, Alice finds the Hatter at the Hare's
house too, and that another visitor is there as well.

This should be enough to prepare the class to listen
with interest and anticipation while the teacher reads
about half the chapter aloud. Then follows the narration.
Children love this, and as nobody knows who will be
asked to ‘tell back

1

first, all will have listened to the
reading with file greatest attention. The child chosen
stands up and repeat! the story dearly, in his own
words—though it will be noted that gradually more mid
mure vocabulary is assimilated from the books read.

II the first child 'sticks', the teacher may prompt
him or ask another to go on. After that, any details

which have been omitted from the main narration can
be filled in by other members of the class.

The same process is then followed for the second
half of the chapter, and the lesson can be concluded in

various wap, which will include some class discussion.

In this case they might recite and write down the more
usual version of 'Twinkle, twinkle/ or make up sen-

tences using 'lesson' and lessen'.

This method of reading and narration is of course

applicable to subjects other than English. It has been

found that in Scripture, History and Geography, through

such careful concentration during the reading, followed

by accurate re-expression, a real and lasting knowledge

is obtained which requires little or no revision at The

end of term.

As soon as possible the children do the reading

aloud themselves. This necessitates class copies instead

of one book for the master or mistress, Charlotte Mason

was ahead of her time in insisting on this, but nowadays

the advantages of such a use of books are widely

recognised.

For older children, too, a written account of the

matter read can occasionally be substituted for the oral

narration. Using good text books whose style is un-

consciously adopted, pupils soon learn the art of correct

and fluent reportage.

Children trained by this method of reading and

narration develop outstanding characteristics: first, the

ability to concentrate; second, to sift the subject matter

and recognise salient points; third, to read clearly ,,

speak with confidence and discuss intelligently; fourth,

to write plain straightforward English, Nothing but

good could come from an extensive use of this I ,.%-h.L.

method throughout the junior classes of every school.

FOK CONSULTATION
Charlotte Mason An Essay towards a Philosophy of

Education’, ’Home Education', ‘Home and hchooi

Education', , . , ... ,

A short synopsis of the matter contained in these

books, as well as many other books and any iriformatioii

required, may be obtained from: 1 he P.N.E.U. Office,

Murray House, Vandon Street, London, SiW-L


